
jTtti «fil ûtîtfï SttllttPK ^ —tiawil pox u exceedingly prevu- Tas Wkathur.—On Sattmlny eight aiul 
* . lent in both Montreal and Sunday tituru wan a full of enow, and thu

Quebec. In the former city there U a «lrighs wore soon in motion. The jmg- 
tiupertititiou# aversion to vacciuatkiii us big °f bells was as ualiwuiug us the 
a preventive to this terrible disease.

New Advertisements.®thflntpbh |Uws. New Advortisements.

THE EE LE. Fa!! and Winter,NOTICE. EUROPE.
snug bird, iu Spring.

Special Diepatchee to the Hominy Chronicle.Pur Mr. Sancton will call upon the 
Fwcribere of tin» paper during the 
I ■ ** °* December, and we moat ear- 

_ Sly aak that each one called upon 
■ dl do what they can for us. We 
■re owiug for the material &c. which 
I*'» have been using during the summer 
Sard the parties want and mint have 
their pay. A great many of our sub" 
ecribers are far in arrears, and we hope 
that if they are not at home themselves 
when wecall, that they will leave some 
Part,if not all of what they owe us,with 
their wives for us to obtain when oall- 
ed for. All who can do so, will greatly 
oblige by or fngat our office, and pay 
without^Hig us the trouble and ex 
pense oWalling upon them.

1 O 7 Ü .
London , Deo. 1.—The Slamlanle money 

article to-day says : “ We understand the 
, .... ... banks have raised the s. lling price of

advertisement ofhsh pumice, which A. Americans eagles a balf.peuuy pur 
W. Corbitt & Son have on hand for sale. | It is nut expected this will check the ex-
TUey inform Us that one ton ol the l,or!ation ,of u*“ description of gol.1 to any 

...... . appreciable extent.”
pumice will make, if properly mnnipu- The statement of the Bank of England 
lated, ten tons of manure. Our farmers shows a decrease in specie for the week of 
should, we think, avail themselves of

Fish Manurb,—In this issue of the 
Monitor our farmer friends will find an

(3T0CK DflW arriving. Every depart- 
^ moot being well aosurted with

— The jury summoned to try the par
ties suspected of robbing the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, have disagreed upon a ver 
diet. Ten were for acquittal and two 
for conviction ot both the prisoners.

USTotice.
ISTew Goods Iounoo.

obviate the risk of collision, lessen the 
-L dangers of navigation, and insure finer 
weather, the owners of the “ Anchor Line” 
hnvo adopted Lieutenant Maury’s system of 

jL'l 000 000 senarate Steam Lino Routes for the passage
i. P ’Foster mcUI merchant, Binning-

ham, lias fuilid ; liabilities .£476,000. maintained throughout all seasons of the year.
lhu Moscow Gazette says a fund is being , TT

subscribed there for the purchase in Ameri- Carrying United States and British Mails, 
ca of letters of marque to be employed “Alsatia,” 3500 tons. “California,'*’3500 tons
against. English merchant shipping in the “Anehoria,” 4200 “ “Blyeia,” 3600 “eyeut of war between England an<f Russia. ^ngUa,” 3000 « “Ethiopia,” 4200 «
iiUKslan‘townü* ,>tlUUi* UrU °puUutl in olher “Bolivia,”' 4200 “ “Victoria,” 3500 “

will sail from Pier 20 N. R. New York, for 
tilasgew (via Morille) every 8 ATUR- 

1) A V as fellow., vis :

EXCELLENT VALUE,
CHOICEST STYLES,

— The Buenos Ayres wool season pro
mises to be the best ever known in the 
Plate, giving a surplus of 20,(XX) bales 
over last year's wool clip. The wheat 
crop promises to be large.

and offered at

POPULAR PRICES.
it, and try what virtue it possesses. Wholesale and Retail. 

Comparison Invited. Patterns by post.
B. D. WATTS,

Prira.e William Street, St. John N. H. 
Get. 4th

— At a Texas baby show it was a long 
time before any one could he found to 
act as judge. Finally live brave men 
were found to act on condition that the

— A story ia floating about in the 
papers to the effect that a large organ!" 
talion of beggars exist in New York, 
presided over by a woman and having 
a treasurer and a secretary, the latter 
being a beautiful mulatto girl.

awards should not be announced till 
the judges had ten minutes the start 
The mothers set in a circle, babies in

No. 4.
SZMZ-AXjXj !

The foreign settlement in loddo, Japan 
has been partially destroyed by fire.

London, Dec. p. in.-—A despatch from 
lap. The judges made their round, Berlin says an order in preparation calling

out all Russians under fifty years of age is 
regarded as proof that the government is 
preparing-for all contingencies and bus de
pressed the tit. Petersburg Bourse.

In Santander, tipain, a great fire is rag
ing to-day. The cathedral is threatened.

London, Deo. 4.—A terrific gale has 
prevailed throughout the British Isles 

Saturday. Floods in many places 
caused much damage. Numerous disas
ters to shipping on the coast are report
ed with considerable loss of life. The 
Thames is very high, and a disastrous 
overflow is feared. The freight steam
er Frince, foundered iu the storm, and 
all on board, fourteen in number,

“Vietoria”
“Bolivia,”..
“Alsatia,”.
“Aaehcria,”.......... ,.....Deo. 30, at 0 ». m.

and from Pier 21 N. R. New York, for London 
(t^rooi) every alternate SATURDAY 

us follow*, vis :
“Abglia,”.»................. Nov. 18, at 8 a. ra.
“Utopia”....................... I>ee. 2, at 7 a. m.
“Ely sin,”............. . I Re. 16, at 7 a. in.
"Anglia,”..... .*...............Dee. 30, at 1 p. m.

Hates of Patsaye^V ay aide in United Stated 
-Currency.

BT TES GLASGOW STEAMERS.
Cabin <aoe« r.ling to location of Berth) $65 to 

$80. Excursion Tickets (good fur 
one year) $U0 to $130.

Intermediate, $35. Steerage, $28.
BY THE LONDON STtiAMEBS.

Cabin (according to location of Berth) $55 to 
$70. Excursion Tickets (good fur one 

year) $100 to $120.
Intermediate, $33. Steerage, $28.

For further information apply to Henderson 
Brothers, 44 Union Street, Glasgow, 10 Lead - _
enhall Street, Ë. C. London, 10 Water Street, |-diagonal and Basket Cloth, Silk Mixed and 
Liverpoi 1.30 Foyle Street, Londonderry, 3 Rue 
Scribe, Paris, 153 Madison Street, Chicago,and 
Bowling Green, New York, T. A. S. De Wolf A 
Sou, Water Street, Raiiiax, or

SOAMMEL BROTHERS,
Id Smyth Street, St. John, N. B.

Nov. 11, at 1 p. m< 
Nov. 18, at 7 a. m. 
Nov. 25, at noon. Smaller! SmallestGold, 109Î. compared notes, handed the result to 

the spokesman and ran for their 
lives.

Flag at Bbar Rivkr.—On Tursday 
is night the 30th ult., the mill belonging 

to Air. Joshua Feck, situated on Mink 
Brook, Boar ltiver, was destroyed by 
lire. Fire caught from edging pile.— 
Digby Courier.

Being the order of the day in the

Matter of Profits,
I have determined to come at once to the 

PINE POINT, 
and will now dispose of my entire

f — The notorious Theodore Tilton 
lecturing in the Upper Provinces.

— The British Admiralty Board re
cently instituted an inquiry in regard 
to the number of transport ships the 
Government had at command in case of 
war. It was found that with the addi-

Uas
— General Grant has delivered his 
t opening message to Congress,

— The Russian Mediterranean squad - 
m is to winter hi American waters.

Accident.—On the 6th inst. as Mr. 
Robert Gates of New Albany was on his 
way to assist his son in setting an otter 
trap, he trod on a skid, slipped and fell 
across the steel trap, breaking his 
thigh.

STOCK OF CLOTHINGtion of sundry steamers belonging to 
fifteen private companies, it had means 
of transporting to the Mediterranean, 
within three weeks, 90,(XX) men, with 
horses, cannon, and other war materi

al a PEU CENT AGE on COST.
— The French Chamber of Deputies 
ive rejected a hill increasing the att
ends of priests.

Gentlemen will find a Large Variety from 
wkiok to select.were

Russia and Turkey are preparing for 
war with terrible earnestness. Tho mo
bilized Russian regiments aro being 
successfully sent South. During the lat
ter half of December 250,000 men will 
be on the Pruth ready to cross. 84 
military hospitals have been formed,ca
pable of receiving 52,000 men. Russia 
has ordered twenty million cartridges 
in the United States. The Turks 
erecting formidable fortifications at 
Widden,Restichuk,Silistria and Schum- 
la. The Porte has sent a circular reply 
to Prince Gortschakoff not favorable to 
peaye. The Turks are pushing forward 
their new constitution ; although re
peatedly warned, they are attempting 
to anticipate the conference.

Mr. Schuyler, the American Consul Gen-

Bias & BM Pilot Overcoats,
Blue & Black Pilot Reefers,

- —President MncMahon contributed 
3000 francs in aid of sufferers by tire at 
fit Hyacinth,. Canada.

— Within a few days six or seven pri
soners have escaped from the jail iu Yar
mouth.

— Again we hear of large numbers of 
renek Canadian farm laborers emigrat

ing to the States.

als.—The Archbishop of Canterbury says 
that in the last forty years $150,000,000 
has been spent by members of the 
Church of England in the restoration 
of old churches and on the building of 
new ones.

“The New Orleans “Bulletin” has sus
pended. The proprietor says : “The 
reason for this step is our conviction 
that there is no vocation in New Or 
leans for a non partisan paper, and no 
demand worth mentioning for thorough
ly independent, moderate and impar
tial journalism. Having ascertained 
the facts to our entire satisfaction, we 
loose no time in withdrawing from the 
field.”

New Orleans would be an unpromis
ing locality for such a paper as the 
Monitor.

Brown Blysian Reefers,

Olive Beaver Reefers,
Fur Trimming,

are— George Cook, of Ansonia, Connec
ticut, before going out to play,putsome 
parlor matches and powder in his trou 
sers pooket. Then he fell down, the 
matches ignited, the powder flashed,his 
clothes blazed, and his life was saved 
with difficulty.

W. B. Tweed

L WALKING COATS,
PANTS and VESTS,

in all Materials and Sortes,

HEAVY PANTS,
— The unveiling of Horace Greeley’s 
onuroent will take place in New York 
the 4 th of December. Closias Up Business ! for rough work.

SOUTH SEA SEAL VESTS,vrai, has returned from Bulgaria. He re
ports the condition of the people improving. 
Tho relief ageueios—including the Govern
ment ones—arc working well and render
ing great assistance to the inhabitants.

Twvuty-fivo thousand Russian troops 
havu been massed along the south bank of 
the Pruth.

Tho Porte promises to respect tho 
trality ol Koumauiu.

— While in Middletop last week we 
gave our friends Bessonett & Wilson, 
of the Hardware and Carriage Stock 
Emporium, a call, and were shown 
their extensive establishment. Their 
stock is large and varied in its assort
ment, embracing every known requi
site iu the Hardware and Carriage Stock 
trade. Parties who require goods in 
their line would do well to give them a 
call before purchasing elsewhere, 
feel confident they oiler special induce
ments. Read their advertisement in 
to-day’s issue.

— Boss Tweed’s recent pleasure tour 
. to Cuba and Spain, if undertaken for 

his health, appears not to have improv 
ed his physical condition. He is now 
in Ludlow Street jail (New York) 
where the best medical aid is within 
his reach.

^County Court.—Judge Savary will 
open his first judicial term in this Coun 
4y on Tuesday next.

— A couple aged respectively 13 and 
14 years, eloped and were married at 
fSL Ann’s Church, Ottawa, recently.

— Dr. Tupper has purchased a resi 
dence in Toronto for $2U/XX) and will 
reside there.

something new,
fTHlE subscriber, thanking

patrons for past favors, wishes to intimate 
that she intends closing up business, and 
therefore offers her Entire and Well-Assorted 
Stock, consisting of a

her friends and

J3oys Clothing.
A few of tfip Celebrated
Ulster Coats,

superior to the old Style of Dreadnaujht.

Complete Line of 
MILLINERY GOODS— At Liverpool, G. B, on the 29th 

ult., an explosion ol coal gas on board 
steamship Russian terribly mutilated 
ten laborers, blew up lower deck and 
otherwise damaged the vessel. She 
was to sail next day for Portland.

UNITED STATES. at reduced rates for Cash.
MRS. WM. MILLER. 

Bridgetown, Oct. 24th, *76, u28 tf Tailoring Department,
with a fine Stock of NEW and FASHIONABLE 

MATERIALS as usual.

New York, Dec. 2.—By a aerioua fire in 
New Orb ans yesterday, 112 dwelling» 
consumed, and hundred, of people render- P" S"—1,1 view oS die above ill persons in- 
ed homeless ; the loss Is estimated at $400 10 the subscriber are respectfully re-
000. Twenty fireman were injured. ’ to call and settle their «count» with-
b G"vcrnmr"' -o—».

firm.

as we

: — Me liwl tin embargo on the St. 
[John, N. B., river navigation 
[day last.

ME —-Life is a stormy and dangerous voy- 
gaei / The vessel we start in—the cra- 
^ childhood’s first rock.

— A canning establishment at Asto- 
j$4)ragon, made 450 head of cattle in 

aince meat during the month of 
ember.

on Tkurs R. D. MACDONALD,
MIDDLETON.

Quick Passage.—The barque Eblana, 
Capt. Oslen, made the passage from 
this port to Liverpool, in the remarka
bly quick time of 15 days. She sailed 
hence on the 13th inst., and arrived at 
her destination on the 28th. The Eb 
lana is owned by George CarviU, Esq.— 
St. John Freeman.

1 ‘Enoinkbrjng” on Griffiths’ Enamelling 
Paint.--It is worth while calling special 
attention to the Paint, manufactured by 
Mr. T. Griffiths, of 24, Fenwick Street, 
Liverpool, for it has been so thoroughly 
tested and its value proved. Drying quick
ly With a hard glaxed surface, it partakes 
rather of the nature of enamel tlian of 
paint, and it finds many applications for 
which ordinary paint ib not in the least 
adapted. It is, moreover, cheap, and a 
long experience has shown it to be very 
durable. It should be mentioned that it 
has found a large application in painting 
ships, and that the Board of Works, the 
Indian, and several Foreign Governments 
employ it. H. Frazer, Bridgetown, N. 8. 
is agent for Maritime Provinces.

il US. W. M.

LONDON HOUSE INathaniel J. Bradley has received the 
Republican nomination for Mayor of Bos
ton.

Every Kind of

SUGARThe schooner Mary Richards, of St. John 
N. B , put into Nantucket to-day. She had 
been in collision, and lost 
bulwarks, stove iu house on deck, and tore 
h«*r sails luully.

The political troubles in South Carolina 
remain unsettled.

The official result in Louisiana will be 
given next Tuesday.

New York, Dec. 4.—The Congress meets 
to-day. The Democratic 
nominated Randall us Speaker of the 
House.

Washington, Dec. 4.—Congress assem
bled at noon to-day. Randall was elected 
Speaker. The President’s message is ex
pected to-morrow.

The Southern political situation is un
changed.

Carl Schurz and others rcccomcnd the 
immediate amendment of the constitution 
transferring the counting of the electoral 
vote from Congress to the Supreme Court.

in Hogsheads and Barrels. No Truckage or 
wharfa^o charged.mainmast and

•srf-HEAT BAESAIHS^ B. B. MACKINTOSH.

Ixtbrbstixo Discover- — A de» 
patch to the “Time.-” from Argos, an
nounces that Dr. Schliemann, while ex 
eavating at the supposed site of the 
tombs of Agamemnon and Cassandra, 
has discovered immense subterranean 
chambers or tombs, containing a varie 
ty of gold and silver plate and jewels.

Dark Season,—There is less day- 
t (in proportion to the number of 
lys) in December than in any other 
th of tlto year.

A despatch from Constantinople 
that by an inundation at Adrian 

pe, thousands of houses have been 
Sept away.

Some Uqg.—Mr. John R. Longmire, 
f Young'^Cove, brought into this 
ft las.t week, a 1C months old hog 
leigbing 590 lbs.

K— According to the London “ Times” 
■he House of Commons probably never 
pad fewer young men of greater caps 
icity than at presen t.

S -r-The barque A limera, Capt. Banks, 
Sof this pqrt,has arrived at Queenstown, 
from San Francisco, after a passage of
168 days.

’ — Last week a burglar broke into the 
cellar of Mrs. Charles liandolph (widow)' 
(iff this Town, and carried away about 
J 50 lbs. of fresh-killed pork.

—It is reported that a still further re
duction of ten per cent, in wages qf 
employees on the Grand Trunk Hail way 
took place on the 1st inst.

The Best Flat Sc Twist

TOBACCOSHATS & CAPS.; caucus have are manufactured at the Maitland St. Tobacco 
Fnct* ry.

B. B. MACKINTOSH & CO ,
Proprietors, Halifax, N. S.

Oct. 17th, *76. n27
T UST RECEIVED Ex. Schr.44 Forrest”.from 

t) NEW YORK via Bon ton, Grand Trunk 
via Portland irviu CANADA : NEW STORE I

NEW GOODS!
li

The “Citizen” says the Halifax Peni 
tenliary is fuller now than ever before, 
the prisoners numbering 84. It is rare
ly that more than 50 are in, and the 
number was once as low as 34. This is 
not encouraging, and before Court rises 
it is probable more will be added to the 
number.

The official Gazette of Calcutta pub
lishes a minute of Sir Richard Temple, 
Lieutenant Governor of Bengal, giving 
the result of his visit to the Southeast
ern district of Bengal, which were de
vastated by the late cyclone. The mi - 
nute confirms the previous estimate 
that 951|UQU persons perished in the cy
clone.

Annapolis, Nov. 15. 1876.
Messrs. McCarthy L Cook, 4r Cases

HATS4CAPS

mar
St. John, N. B.

Db^irs,—Wo wore much pleased with 
the Burdett Organ when it came, and arc 
groApg to like it 
use it. We have seen a great many organs 
of different manufactures, but have never 
seen one that can compare with the one we 
have, in tone and easiness of action. Our 
organ has kept in perfect order and all 
who hear it, pronounce it the best organ 
they ever saw. Quite a number of travel
lers from tiie States who have seen the 
Burdett there, say that it is allowed to be 
the best rued organ made.

Very truly yours,
Jons McKay.

Proprietor of Temperance Hotel.

more and more as we WANTED. In all the Leading Styles,

For the Fall & Winter Trade,
!»

WE WANT reliable, energetic can vas- 
iug agents in every town in the Dominion 
lor the new “ Illustrated History of the 
Dominion of Canada." Tin's work is truly 
magnificent, containing over 2,000 double 
column quarto i>ages, and over 300 superb 
full page engravings. The work is pub
lished in Parts, on a plan which insures its 
welcouie-to every English reading family 
To energetic young men or ladies, who 
are willing to work, we will guarantee a 
permanent position for two years, and good 
pay ! Don’t fail to write for our private 
terms, sample pages, etc. This is a grand 
opportunity for school teachers to make 
more than double their salaries without in
terfering with their professional duties. 
The work is being manufactured at a cost 
of over $20,000 for tiie literary, artistic 
and mechanical work of producing the 
plates, by the old well-known, reliable 
Lovell Printing and Publishing Co., of 
Montreal. All letters fmm agents must 
be addressed to the Publishers general 
agents as follows

HAZEN B. BIGNEY & CO.,
28 and 30 St. Francis A'avier Street, 

Montreal, Qlb.

In Beaver Silk and Felt
for dents.—ALSO :

B'TTR,
CLÔJFSI

Very Fine and Stylish.—There is no chance for Grant to Having removed to the Store under the 
Monitor Office, and fitted the same up in 
Good Style, and put in a New Lot of

hold over, even by way of osUblishing BOYS’ HATS & CAPS,. . ___ , . ____ A Manchester contemporary states
a precedent. The act of March 1, 1 <92, that the pro|>osal for deepening the Irwell 
ÆxpresiJy names the President of the and Mersey rivers up as far as Manchester 
Senate pro tern, as acting President of ‘« -«quiring increased interest in the minds 

, ... , . ? of some of the leading capitalists in Man
ille United States during a vacancy Chester, and that every effort will he made 
caused by “ removal, death, resigna- in the forthcoming session to obtain the 
nation or inability” of both President n,e<-"l'l‘6a',y statutory powers in order that 
and -Vice-President. Boston Poet. Sift

expeditiously as possible.

Waters Clocks, and JewelryVery Cheap—And also )

at Lower Prices than they could be obtained 
for some years past. We invite our old, and 
any new customers who may want such arti
cles, to call and inspect our Stock and Prices, 
which we are determined to sell far below 
CITY PRICES, and invite allto call and see 
them. They consist of

Misses and Childrens' CAPS,
— It is stated ..that Mr. Clements 

(Mark Twain) has recently shown me
lancholy symptoms of threatened in^
6ailit^ i------------- — A despatch from Winnepeg report

— Tfitr up-grade tendency of business t*lat an alarming outbreak of small pox
among the Icelanders of Lake Winne
peg, twenty dying in ten days, and 
eighty cases under treatment, and of 
twenty Indians at Sandy Bar only two 
survived. An order has been passed for 
establishing quarantine and medical 
aid has beep despatched by the Liewt,- 
Governor.

The ahovo comprises the largest strek of 
Hats and Caps ever imported into this town 
by one Finn; and the subscriber now offers 
the same at a very small advance on Cost.

An early call is respectfully requested, 
when you can examine for yourselves. WATCHES, CLOCKS,

TIMEPIECES,
Rings, Brooches, Earrings,

SLEEVE BUTTONS,

STUDS,

GOLD & PLATED CHAINS,
SPOONS, POSES,

Spectacles, Purses, Charms, &c.

HALIFAX PRODUCE PRICE LIST 
FOR THE WEEK.

•ept20 lyj
matters in the principal trade-centres of 
the United States, betokens the return 
of renewed prosperity.

R. U. BATH.
MARlilAOES,Butter.....« 

Eggs.............
.......per ft....
.... 41 doz...

Cheese (factory), per ft. ...
44 (domestic), 44 ft....

Pork......................  44 ft.... )
Beef...................... 44 ft.... 0t
Lamb....................  « ft.... 06
Mutton................. 44 oc
Chicken................ 44 pair.. 3U
Turkey............ 44 ft.... n
Geese...................44 each.. 40
Hay.,,..................44 ton...12.00
Straw.................. 44 "".... 7.00
Oats.....................  44 bus... 45
Oatmeal............. 44 bbl... 5.50
Pot barley...........44 ft........  03
Socks.................... 44 doz...
Yarn.................... 44 ft.........
Wool.................... 44 ft.........
Wool skins........ 44 each..
Potatoes............. 44 bus....
Turnips.,..,... 44 bus...
■Carrots................. 44 bus... 35
Beets.............44 bus... 35

— “Another of Brigham Young's wives Parsnips44 bus... 35 
has seceded. She is a Mrs. Thomas of Apples green... 44 bbl... 1.50® 3.00
Ogden, Utah, and she sues for divorce dried..., 44 ft......... 06® 07

-mJThe Jewish .Chronicle" 44 takes and alimony." 
pleasure” in denying that Mite Hannah | This too nrnch wived Mormon Pro- „ . , __ ,
de Rothschild is. to marry tiie Earl of phet, ip the 44 sere and yellow” period Metbodiît
Roseberry, and adds : ^.We^ are glad of his life, L$ being forsaken by theoon-1 Baptist, .........
that the young lady dqes npt propose nubial comforters of his better days. ' Presbyterian, ......

: to got, inconsistently and agarptt the He has still, however, a few spouses IY" M'JL^aT^thf’ ainttat 
f)-^diliot)s ol hh.r fathers,” |jglt p) comfort Liyi in his old age, J Church..................................

Bridgetown, Nov. 7th, 1876.
21 AOOIIMMENT.Nichols—Hardwick.—At No. 7. Upton 

street, Cambridgeport, Mass., on the 
28th ult., by the Rev. Mr. Chapman , 
Daniel Nichols, Esq., of Clarence, Anna
polis Co., to Mrs. Edward Hardwick, of 
the former place, late of Bridgetown, N. 
B. No cards. Thanks for cake. 
Messenger and Herald please copy.

Bbnt.—Sums.—At Smith’s Cove, Digby 
Co., on the 28th of November, by the 
Rev. Henry DeBlois, A.m., Mr. Charles 
E. Bent of Belleisle, Granville, to Laura 
Emma, eldest daughter of Capt. George 
Bulls.

Banks—Johnson.—On the 23rd of Novem
ber, at the residence of the bride’s father 
by the
Mr. Edward Banks, of Mount Hope, Ing
les ville, to Miss Cynthia Johnson, 
daughter of Weston Johnson, Çlacpuce.

12*
10— The Suàmierside Journal says that 

several gentlemen of that town went 
i to St. John for the express purpose of 
hearing thé #ev. Henry Ward Beecher 
lecture. __________

. —Eighty thousand dollars in dia-
| roonds and ten tons of specie formed 
4 the precious cargo of a steamship that

8
08 A 8 the subscriber was unable to make as 

-AA- long a stay as necessary in Lawrenoe- 
town this month, ho will come again on the 
Eleventh of October, when he hopes to remain 
to finish all work eutrusted to him.

07
07
40
12

— J, Milton Turner,thqUnited States 
Minister to Liberia, is a colored man. 
On his recent arrival in New York he 

^ I went to the As tor House, where rooms
F arrived at JSew York from Hamburg a bad been engaged for him in advance, 
few days ago* c

60 Special attention given to gold fillings.
J. E. MULLONEY.9.00 Angust 39th, ’76. n2260

LADIES’ N. B.—Our Watch Dkpartmrkt we make a 
speciality, and parties will do well to give us 
a call before purchasing elsewhere. REPAIR. 
ING done at short notice and warranted to 
give satisfaction.

FELT AND STBAW 

F UK CAPS, HATA BONNET SHAPeS
hats, muffS2.30but when the clerk saw his would be 

guest he refused to let him stay in the 
house. Mr. Turner has brought an 

; action against the proprietors for $5QpQ 
damages.

- 60
35l — One man in '"New York CPty has 

( cover $20(1,600 deposited In his hands by 
! election betters, and it is good to see 
i Row anxiously and carefully a hundred 

men follow him around to see that he 
doesn't fall into the North River.

Reverend Mr. Durkee,60

FuK TRIMMED GLOVES and MITtS J Jj] SAN CTOiM
F BATHERS, Clouda, Ties, (,’OLLAbS 

LOWERS, BiUbons, Barques, BELtS

Felt skirts, shawls, tweedS

FLANNEL8, Dress Goods, LUSTReS 

FAXCY GOODS, PRINTS A COTTOnS

40
30

Bridgetown, Nov. let, '70. y
PE 4THS.

Notice.
Fitchbt.—At Lower Granville on the 14th 

Mary E. wife of the late Capt. Thomas 
A. R. Fitchet.and daughter of late Eaton 
Chute, aged 30 years.

Dueling—Suddenly at Lawrencetown, on 
the 30th ult. Jacob Diuiiug tivnr., aged 
86 years.

Lats.—At Lawrencetown, on the 6th ult., 
Leandcr, son of Robert Late, of iuflauia- 
tiou, aged 16 ihohUps.

A LL persons having legal demands against 
J*- the Estate of John H. Barteanx, late of 
N totaux, in the County of Annapolis, deceased, 
are requested to render the same duly attest 
ed within three months from this date ; and 
all persons indebted to the said Estate, are re
quested to luuko immediate payment to

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
... . 7 p. m.
........  3, p.m.
........... 11,a.m.
.... no service. Just received at

J. W. TOMLINSON'S W. A. MORSE, 
Administer tor.Tiawioccetown.7, a- W. Cot. 25th 76. Kiel aux, Oot. 30th, *76. n2'J tf

WEEKLY MONITO.R
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New Advertisements.

Çj\vubb
PRINTERS,

Stationers & Bookbinders.
*—

TUB

CHEAPEST PLACE I
in the City for Stationary and Printing.

BOOKBINDING!
Done at Short Notice and on 

REASONABLE TERMS.
, Send y oar old numbers of Magasines 

and PeriodicaLs and get them subdUuitiaU/ 
and neatly bound.

Music and Old Boots Reboot
As we are the

Oldest House
in the City in our line, we claim that we have 
all the EXPERIENCE to enable us tv he the

pHEAPEST j-foUSE^

and for verification df which we solicit from 
all a fair trial.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
H- CHUBB & CO.

Sr. Joh.v, N. B-, May 3rd, *76. tf itt.

IP R/OPBRTY
FOR SALE.

tot-
A GOOD Stand for a Mechanic or Trader, 
A pleasantly located on the Main Orauvilk» 
Road, three miles west of Bridgetown, Anna
polis Co., consisting of seven acres of Superior 
Tillage Land under good cultivation. On tlm 
premises are one hundred grafted Fruit Trees^ 
a Dwelling 26 x 34,a Stable, Wood-House, «ko., 
22 x 30—-both buildings nearly new,

For further particulars apply *4o the sub
scriber.

JOHN CLARK.
P- S.—Also for sale at Lawrencetown, op

posite the Station, two lots of good tillage 
land—each lot containing one and half acres.

131 145more or less. nov’70

T3EXJQ

Perpetual
INKSTAND!
fJlHR great desideratum of the age is the

EVERLASTING ^
insriEcsTA-isriD i
«6TBy simply pouring water into it, it 
£63* will produce Ink of Superior Color 
*ÜT for Many Years.

No Freezing !
No Spilling !

For you can poor outXhe water when you a*e 
done writing.

A MINIMUM CF COST I
Sent by Mail Fail ai

*1.00 !

H. CHUBB & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

n4 tf

W. B. Reynolds & Co.
General Hardware Merchants.

A Large Stock of
ENGLISH and AMERICAN

H ardware
Kept eonitantlj on hunt and disposed of at 

LOWEST MARKET RATES,
Speoial inducements to .Cash Purchasers. 

Oot 27, *7« 8i t36

Dental ISTotice.
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
\\TOULD respectfully informs his friends 

* * in Wilmot and vieiuity that he is now
at

KINGSTON VILLAGE,
Where he will he pleased to meet those who 
desiro hi* professional services. Rooms, at Mr. 
Z. Bank’s. [Nov. 22, ’76, n32

FLANNELS
—AX I

BLANKETS!
TTTHITK LANCASHIRE FLANNELS ; VV WHITE MEDIUM do;

WHITE IMITATION WELSH; 
WHITE
WHITE ANTI-RJtRUMATIC ;
WHITE SAXONY UNION all wool; 
WHITE SERGES, all wool;
WHITE PL AIDIN’GS;
SCARLET LANCASHIRE ;
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YELLOW LANCASHIRE.;
GREEN
INIHGO BLTH5, HEAVY, PLAIN ; 
INDIGO BLUB, TWILLED ; 
SCARLET SAXONY;
COLORED do ;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GREY ; 
AMEIUC’N WHITE, GREY, SCARLET

dodo

do.;

BLANKETS !
White, Brown and Grey

FOR SALE BY

W. C. LAWTON,
Cor. King and Canterbury Streets, 

October 1876.
St. John,N.
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